2021/2022
There are numerous scholarships available through your sending high school.
Do not forget to contact the Financial Aid Office at the post-secondary educator (college/tech school)
that you are applying.

CTC Specific Scholarships
Scholarship

Information

How to Apply

Amount

ASHRAE Chapter
Scholarship

Seniors: Candidates must be high school students
graduating in the Spring of 2022 and have been accepted
to an accredited program pursuing a professional degree
in HVAC&R. They must submit a completed application,
resume, letter of recommendation, and a one page essay
on “My Interests in HVAC&R and My Goals Upon
Graduation”.

Applications available in the
Counseling Office of Career Tech

$1,000

3/31/2022

Chambersburg Evening
Kiwanis Nursing
Scholarship

Senior: This is an application for a one-time nursing
scholarship to a school of the applicant’s choice. It will be
awarded to a graduating senior who resides in the area
served by the Franklin County Career & Technology
Center who will entering college or a vocational school in
the fall immediately after high school graduation and will
be entering a medical related field. The award(s) criteria
is primarily based upon leadership and community
involvement as well as performance in school.

Applications available in the
Counseling Office of Career Tech

Unspecified

3/31/2022

Automotive Aftermarket
Scholarship

Seniors: planning to attend an accredited U.S college or
Apply Online:
HTTPS://WWW.AUTOMOTIVESCH
university, full time, or an ASE/NATEF Certified postsecondary automotive, heavy duty, or collision repair OLARSHIPS.COM/APPLY_ONLINE.
CFM
school. No GPA requirement.

Deadline

3/29/2022

Unspecified

3/31/2022

3/31/2022

3/31/2022

3/31/2022

3/31/2021

Breslow Foundation
Scholarship

Gates Corporation
Scholarship

Michael Busch Memorial
Scholarship

Seniors: Applicants must be enrolled or accepted into a 4
Apply Online:
year degree program. Priority is given to students who
https://www.automotivescholarships.
plan a professional career in the automotive aftermarket,
com/scholarshiptype.cfm?type=6
in categories such as engineering or business.
Seniors entering a full time post-secondary program at an
accredited college or university or an ASE/NATEF
Apply online:
certified automotive vocational school. Applicants must be https://www.automotivescholars
planning a career in the automotive aftermarket and
hips.com/scholarshiptype.cfm?ty
preference give to automotive technicians.
pe=29
Seniors enrolled or planning to enroll as a full time
student in a 2 or 4 year college or an ASE./NATEF
certified post-secondary collision repair program

Apply online:
https://www.automotivescholars
hips.com/scholarshiptype.cfm?ty
pe=16

$2,000

Various Amounts

Two at $1,000

Jeremy Denton Memorial
Scholarship

Seniors: The Jeremy Denton Memorial Scholarship will
present two $1,000 annual scholarships designated for
one male and one female student pursuing careers in the
Apply Online:
automotive aftermarket industry. Applicants must plan to
https://automotivescholarships.c
attend an accredited U.S college or university, full time, or
om/scholarships/jeremy-denton
an ASE/NATEF Certified post-secondary automotive,
heavy duty, or collision repair school. No GPA
requirement.

$1,000

National Restaurant
Association Educational
Foundation Scholarship

Seniors enrolled or accepted as a full time or substantial
Apply online:
part-time student at an accredited post-secondary
https://chooserestaurants.org/Pr
institution, college, or university for the upcoming
ograms-andacademic year majoring in a restaurant or food service
related program and plan to be enrolled for at least two
Scholarships/Scholarship
consecutive terms.

Awards range from
$2,500 to $10,000

3/31/2022

University of the
Aftermarket Foundation
Scholarship

Seniors planning a career in the Automotive Aftermarket
Apply Online:
and planning to attend a full time program at an
https://automotivescholarships.c
accredited college or university, or an ASE/NATEF
certified post secondary automotive, collision, or heavy om/scholarships/university-ofduty technician training program with no minimum GPA
the-aftermarket
requirement

01/07/2022 (Fall)
4/1/2022 (Spring)

FCCTC Alumni
Association Scholarship

Seniors at FCCTC with a GPA of at least 3.0 who have
been accepted to an accredited college or technical
school pursuring a degree or certification.

4/1/2022

04/1/2022 (Spring)
10/1/2022 (Fall)

Applications available in the
Counseling Office of Career Tech

Various Amounts

Awards will be based on
Education Intent, Scholastic
Achievement, and General
Character

Lockhead Martin
Vocational Scholarship

Senior: Applicants must be a high school senior OR high
school graduate (or GED equivalent), and have not
Apply Online:
earned a bachelor’s degree prior to the 2022-23
academic year. Must be currently enrolled or planning to https://www.lockheedmartin.co
m/en-us/who-weenroll part- or full-time at one of the following types of
are/communities/stemaccredited institutions: vocational technical school, trade
school, two-year community college or state college.Be
education/lockheed-martinpursuing an associate’s degree, credit-bearing certificate
vocational-scholarship.html
or an industry-recognized credential, in engineering,
technology and advanced manufacturing fields.

Up to $5000

CVP (Community
Veterinary Partners
College Scholarship)

Seniors who will be attending college write an essay for
Apply online:
500 plus words on one the subjects: (1) How have
animals positively affected your life or the life of someone https://students.ca.uky.edu/scholarsh
you know? (2) Why are animal rights important to you?(3) ip/community-veterinary-partnersIf you had to choose one animal to be, what would you
college
pick and why?

$1,000

4/1/2022

Imagine America
Scholarship

Seniors attending certain technical institutes (Such as
UTI) as well as career colleges. Demonstrate likely
completion of a postsecondary program. Achieve a high
Apply online: https://www.imagineschool grade point average of 2.5 or higher. Prove
financial need. Participate in voluntary community service america.org/applyforscholarships/
during their senior year. Please consult the list of
participating schools located in the Counseling Office
scholarship folder prior to applying.

4/1/2022

SkillsUSA / NTHS
Scholarship

Log onto NTHS.org with your user
NTHS Members: Applicants must be current members of
name and password (provided when
both SKillsUSA and NTHS
you enrolled) to find scholarships

4/15/2022

EcoLab Scholarship
Competition

04/30/2022 (Spring)
10/31/2021 (Fall)

ACFEF Scholarships
(Culinary, Pastry, or Food
Service)

4/30/2022

Chambersburg Garden
Club Scholarship

$1,000

$1,000

Seniors: Applicants must be enrolled in at least 12 credit
Apply online:
hours for both the upcoming fall and spring semester, and
Bachelorate Major: $2000,
https://ahlef.scholarshipapps.org
a major in hospitality management as a US college or
Associate Major: $1000
/index.cfm
university.
Apply Online:
Seniors: Grants will be awarded on a competitive basis to
https://www.acfchefs.org/ACF/Educa
exemplary working culinary professionals who wish to
tion/Scholarships/ACF/Education/Sc
update their skills through continuing education.
holarships/

Seniors: Eligibility is limited to the fields of Horticulture,
Floriculture, Landscape Architec-ture, Conservation,
Forestry, Botany, Agronomy, Plant Pathology,
Environmen-tal Control, City Planning, Land Management
and/or allied subjects. No affiliation or relationship with
the garden club is necessary. It is open to any graduating
student of secondary school that is approved by the
Department of Education of Pennsylvania. It is available
to students enrolled in fully accredited colleges or
universities which confer associate/bachelor degrees.

Applications available in the
Counseling Office of Career Tech

$1500 - $2500

$1,000

5/1/2022

5/1/2022

5/1/2022

5/1/2022

6/15/2022

6/15/2022

Incoming Freshman
Scholarship

Apply Online:
Seniors: This scholarship was created exclusively for
https://www.ahlafoundation.org/schol
Associate Majors: $2000
incoming freshman to encourage enrollment in hospitalityarships/academic-scholarships/ahlafBachelorate Majors: $4000
related undergraduate programs and attract more
self-nominatedstudents to the lodging industry.
scholarships#scholarAmex

Purland Supply
Vocational and Skilled
Trade Scholarship

Seniors accepted into an accredited trade school,
vocational college, technical school or community college
Apply online:
for the study if trade, craft, or labor occupations.
http://www.purelandsupply.com
Recipients are chosen on their ability to describe how
/t-scholarship.aspx
their chosen trade or field plays an important role in
today's world any why this is the path they have chosen.

$500

Jon H Poteat Scholarship

Log onto NTHS.org with your user
NTHS Members: Current NTHS members who have not
name and password (provided when
graduated yet.
you enrolled) to find scholarships

$1,000

LAPSEN / NTHS

Log onto NTHS.org with your user
NTHS Members: Applicants must be current members of
name and password (provided when
both LAPSEN and NTHS
you enrolled) to find scholarships

$500

Consolidated Foodservice
Scholarship

Go Food Service
Scholarship

Seniors: This scholarship is available for high school
seniors and current undergraduate students who are
majoring in or planning to major in culinary arts or
hospitality. Applicants must submit a short essay
describing his/her interest in the field.

Apply Online:
https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/
high-school-students/scholarshipsfor-high-schoolseniors/gofoodservice-scholarship

$500

Seniors who plan to enroll in college at the start of the
next school year, or all students who are currently
Apply online:
enrolled in a Culinary Arts or Hospitality Management
program. Write a 500 word essay describing how you https://www.gofoodservice.com/schol
arship
became interested in seeking a career in Culinary Arts or
Hospitality and what you hope to bring to the industry. No
GPA requirement

$500

7/15/2022

Horatio Alger Career &
Technical Scholarships

Seniors: Scholarships are awarded to students who have
Apply Online:
faced and overcome great obstacles in their lives who
https://scholars.horatioalger.org
wish to pursue a career or technical education at an
/about-our-scholarshipaccredited non-profit post-secondary institution in the
programs/technical/
United States.

$2,500

Local Scholarships
Scholarship

Information

How to Apply

Amount

Brighter Future
scholarships from Valley
Rural Electric Cooperative

Senior: Applicants must be an active Valley REC member
or dependent of an active member. (Valley REC directors
and employees, and their dependents, are not eligible.)
Must be attending or planning to attend an accredited
post-secondary institution full-time for the 2022-2023
academic year..

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

$1000 (x15)

New Franklin Ruritan Club
- Ag/Forestry Scholarship

Seniors: Must be enrolled in an Agricultural or Forestry
program at a 2 or 4 year college or university, residing in
the Chambersburg vicinity, cumulative grade point of 2.75
or higher, financial need, community service/leadership
and extra-curricular activities preferred, interview may be
required.

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

$1,000

4/1/2022

New Franklin Ruritan Club
- Criminal Justice
Scholarship

Seniors: Must be enrolled in a Criminal Justice program
at a 2 or 4 year college or university, residing in the
Chambersburg vicinity, cumulative grade point of 2.75 or
higher, financial need, community service/leadership and
extra-curricular activities preferred, interview may be
required.

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

$1,000

4/1/2022

New Franklin Ruritan Club
- General Studies
Scholarship

Seniors: Must be enrolled in a 2 or 4 year college or
university, residing in the Chambersburg vicinity,
cumulative grade point of 2.75 or higher, financial need,
community service/leadership and extra-curricular
activities preferred, interview may be required.

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

$1,000

Deadline

3/31/2022

4/1/2022

4/1/2022

4/1/2022

4/1/2022

4/1/2022

New Franklin Ruritan Club
- Nursing Scholarship

Seniors: Must be enrolled in a Nursing program at a 2 or
4 year college or university, residing in the Chambersburg
vicinity, cumulative grade point of 2.75 or higher, financial
need, community service/leadership and extra-curricular
activities preferred, interview may be required.

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

$1,000

New Franklin Ruritan Club
- Teacher Education
Scholarship

Seniors: Must be enrolled in a Teacher Education
program at a 4 year college or university, residing in the
Chambersburg vicinity, cumulative grade point of 2.75 or
higher, financial need, community service/leadership and
extra-curricular activities preferred, interview may be
required.

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

$1,000

James G. Hewlett
Memorial Scholarship

Seniors: Students from Franklin County studying nursing
or other medical support occupations, such as radiological
technology, physical therapy, occupational therapy,
Apply Online:
laboratory technology, nurse practitioners, inhalation
https://www.tfec.org/scholarshi
therapy, etc. Students must also have a minimum GPA of
ps/james-g-hewlett-memorial2.5, participate in extracurricular activities, and
scholarship/
demonstrate service to the community and financial need.
Priority is given to undergraduate students, but graduate
students may apply.

Amount Varies

Thad G. Gayman
Memorial Schoalrship

Seniors: Graduating senior(s) from Franklin or
Apply Online:
Cumberland county attending a 2 or 4 year college,
https://www.tfec.org/scholarshi
university, or trade school for automotive technology.
ps/thad-g-gayman-memorialPriority will be given to those attending the ASEP program
scholarship-fund/
or HACC. Must have/maintain a 2.5 GPA.

Amount Varies

4/1/2022

4/4/2022

4/6/2022

4/15/2022

4/15/2022

The Ross Scholarship

Senior: Graduating high school senior who is a resident
of Franklin County, planning on attending an accredited
institution of higher education, including: two-year or four
Apply Online:
$2000 per semester for up to
year college or university, technical school, or certificate
https://www.tfec.org/scholarshi
4 years
program. Extra consideration will be given to students
ps/ross-scholarship-fund/
graduating from a current or future high school in the
Chambersburg Area School District. Applicant must have
a minimum GPA of 2.5 or higher and show financial need.

Ely-Wain Scholarship

Seniors: Must be a graduate of a Cumberland, Franklin,
Apply Online:
Lebanon, or Perry County High School planning to attend
https://www.tfec.org/scholarshi
a two or four year school, full-time. You must pursue a
field of study related to sustainability. Minimum GPA of
ps/ely-wain-scholarship-fund/
3.0.

Amount Varies

The Arc - Nathan Tappen
Scholarship

Seniors: The applicant must reside within Franklin and
Fulton Counties. They must be enrolled in or have
declared intention to enroll in the bachelor's program of
an accredited post-secondary institution as a full-time
student in the field of special education (must provide
acceptance letter). Must also submit a completed
application and resume.

Applications available in the
Counseling Office

$500

Shook Home Allied Health
Program Scholarship

Seniors: Applicants must be a resident of Pennsylvania
and have applied/accepted to an accredited college or
technical school pursuing a degree or certification in the
health care field. Must have a "B" or 3.0 GPA their Junior
Year.

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

$500

Fred E. and Elizabeth
L. Robison Scholarship

Seniors of Chambersburg, Greencastle, and Waynesboro
and who reside within an 8 mile radius of Mont Alto
Borough for the past 5 years with a minimum GPA of 2.00
accepted into a college. The scholarship award is based
upon the student's grades and economic need.

Applications available in the
Counseling Office.

Includes but not limited to:
books, room and board, or
such expenses

Rouzerville Lions Club
Scholarship

Seniors: The applicant must be a U.S. citizen and a
resident of the Waynesboro Area School District. The
applicant must be a graduating senior from the
Waynesboro Area Senior High School and the Franklin
County Career &Technology Center in either the
Construction, STEM/Manufacturing, or Transportation
trade areas. The applicant must have been accepted as a
full-time student in a certificate or degree program at an
accredited institution of higher learning.

Apply Online:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1CvhdxLCigLStLs64gnFRPMAZ_Kx
VZny_/view?fbclid=IwAR3HKuUV
Mdnov1WBQ_b4JP92O91VAG1B
R3eqHF0hIEDhw8bVIuGrQQ67q0
4

$1,000

4/29/2022

Promoting Future
Educators Scholarship

Seniors: Graduating senior from a high school in the
Lincoln Intermediate Unit area (located in Adams,
Franklin, or York Counties) are welcome to apply.
Applicants must be accepted into a post-secondary
program that will certify you to work in the field of
education and to some degree, support students with
special needs (may include positions such as teacher,
guidance counselor, school psychologist, art or music
therapy, occupational therapist, physical therapist, speech
and language pathologist, etc.)

Apply Online:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/
url?a=https%3a%2f%2fforms.gle
%2f3yc5d6nuhZ7BZtan8&c=E,1,C
_hDHpb0ng4M6_6TvhXMNVrZS
UqASTMRV92NNAKL9kvIWdMkh5sN8
MOw8Lkb0aqmwoQtrkDkGIUUY
4eQAmjKZ6rTSmV3NgwZFjD7Sgx
m-a0srKtSOLX9udz&typo=1

$1,000

4/30/2022

Valley Forest No. 145 Tall
Cedars of Lebanon Grant
Program

Anyone: Applicants must be accepted and enrolled in a
medical curriculum in a post-secondary school. Must hold
a minimum 3.0 GPA. Application should be completed in
it's entirety.

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

$1,000

5/3/2022

Chambersburg Area
Hospital Auxiliary
Scholarship

Seniors: Student must live within the geographic area
that the WellSpan Chambersburg Hospital Sevices and
must be entering a human heathcare-related field and
must start classes within the year.

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

$1000 each (10 availble)

5/10/2022

Franklin County Builders
Association (FCBA)
Scholarship

4/15/2022

Seniors applying for and/or accepted to further their
Applications available in the
education in the building trade. You do not have to be a Counseling Office of Career Tech or
you can print them from:
member of the Building Association to apply for this
https://franklincountybuilders.com/
scholarship.

$500 - $5000

6/2/2022

Franklin County
Conservation District
Scholarship

Seniors: Applicants must be High School Graduate who
resides in Franklin County. Attending a college or
Apply Online:
university in the United States majoring in field with an
https://franklinccd.org/wpenvironmental concentration. Open to 4-year students –
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors or Seniors. If applying content/uploads/2.-2022-FCCD-GolfScholarship-Notice-Application-2.pdf
for future scholarships, student should have a C+ or
higher average in order to be
eligible.

Amount Varies

State Scholarships
Deadline

Scholarship

Information

How to Apply

Amount

05/1/2022 (Register early
to guarentee your spot)

Pennsylvania Free
Enterprise Week (PFEW)
and Scholarships

Anyone in 10th and 11th grade. Host campuses offer
generous scholarships to PFEW graduates, and PFEW
also looks great on resumes and job applications.

Apply Online:
https://www.pfew.org/studentapplication

Various Amounts

Apply Online:
https://pittsburghfoundation.org
/scholarship/2602#:~:text=Pocke
t%20Nurse%20Scholarship%20Fu
nd%20The%20Pocket%20Nurse%
20Scholarship,Faculty.%20Avera
ge%20Award%3A%20%244%2C0
00%20Award%20Type%3A%20Si
ngle%20Year.

$4,000

Register online at:
https://www.tfec.org/tfecscholarships/scholarships-overview/

Various Amounts

3/31/2022

Pocket Nurse Scholarship

Seniors: Applicants must attend an arredited Allied
Health Program, Nursing Program, or Graduate Nursing
Program. They must pursue a degree or studies in allied
health, nursing, or nursing faculty. Must have a minimum
3.5 GPA. Preference will be given to LGBTQ applicants.

4/1/2022

The Foundation for
Enhancing Communities
Scholarships

Anyone for qualifying scholarships of various types

Road to Safety
Scholarship Contest

Seniors: This Scholarship Contest is open to graduating,
Apply Online:
First Place: $1000 Second
college-bound high school seniors in Pennsylvania.
https://www.mwke.com/aboutPlace: $750 Third Place:
Applicants must submit a creative project that sends a
us/road-to-safety-scholarship$500
memorable message about the dangers of drunk driving
contest/
and/or distracted driving.

4/1/2022

PRLAEF Scholarship

Seniors: The Pennsylvania Restaurant & Lodging
Association Educational Foundation (PRLAEF) annually
Apply Online:
provides Pennsylvania students with the opportunity to
https://prlascholarships.commun
further their education in the hospitality industry.
Students will complete one PRLAEF application which will ityforce.com/Funds/Search.aspx
be reviewed after completing and submitting the
application.

$2,000

4/1/2022

PRLA Educational
Foundation Scholarship

Apply Online:
Seniors: Graduating Seniors, residents of Pennsylvania,
https://www.prla.org/scholarshi
who plan of persuing their studies in a hospitality or
culinary arts program during the 2022-23 school year.
ps.html

$2,000

Tri-State Toy Collectors
Club Annual Edcucation
Scholarship

Seniors: Graduates from a Tri-State Area School who is
entering or has entered into a program of advanced
studies leading to a degree in Agricultural/Natural
Resources or Ag related fields: Horticulture, Landscaping,
Foestry, or Natural Resource Management, at an
accredited institution.

$1,000

4/1/2022

4/30/2022

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

5/31/2022

06/1/2022

06/9/2022

American Legion - Robert
Trace Essay Scholarship

Anyone: The Robert J. Trace Scholarship Fund is
available to every student 15 to 18 years of age residing
within the state of Pennsylvania and meeting the following
criteria: A child or grandchild of a Pennsylvania
Legionnaire in good standing; A child or grandchild of a
deceased Pennsylvania Legionnaire;A child of a
Pennsylvania soldier that was killed as a resultbof the war
on terrorism including the Pentagon, Iraq and
Afghanistan. To be eligible a student must compose a 300
to 500 word essay on the topic “Patriotism and Citizenship
- What America Means to Me”, and complete an
application containing the information of the person
through which the eligibility for this scholarship is made.

Applications available in the
Counseling Office

$500

Raise Me Scholarships

Anyone - For each achievement, you’ll get scholarships
from different colleges, which you can redeem when you
attend that college. Final input is due by the end of your
senior year.

Register online at:
https://www.raise.me/join/franklincounty-ctc

As much as $20,000

M&T Bank Scholarship

Seniors: M&T Bank is generously funding fifteen (15)
$1,000 scholarships that will be awarded to students
Apply Online:
enrolled at the 14 Pennsylvania's State System of Higher
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.or
Education universities who demonstrate financial need
g/scholarships/mt-bankbased on standard need analysis from the FAFSA
scholarship#
application and who reside in the specified central PA
counties.

$1,000

National Scholarships
Deadline

Scholarship

Information

How to Apply

Amount

Superpower Scholarship Unigo

Apply Online:
Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
hips/ourmust respond to the following question: "Which superhero
or villain would you want to change places with for a day
scholarships/superpowerand why?" (250 words or less)
scholarship

$2,500

3/31/2022

Flavorful Futures
Scholarship

Seniors: Must enroll for Fall 2022 as a freshman or 1st
year student in part-time or full-time study at a 2-year, 4Apply online:
year, college, university, trade or vocational school. The
school must be an accredited U.S. institution. Must have a https://www.flavorfulfutures.co
GPA of at least 2.5 and must not be a relative or
m/
dependent child of an employee of Talking Rain or any of
its retail customers.

$5,000

4/1/2022

Gordon B. and Josephine
Hewlett Memorial
Scholarship

3/31/2022

4/30/2022

5/1/2022

5/21/2022

All About Education
Scholarship - Unigo

Apply online:
Seniors pursuing a degree in nursing with a GPA of 2.5
https://www.tfec.org/scholarships/gor
or higher who is involved in extracurricular activies and
don-b-and-josephine-hewlettservice to community with financial need.
memorial-scholarship/
Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
must respond to the following question: "How will a
$3,000 scholarship for education make a difference in
your life?" (250 words or less)

Apply Online:
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
hips/our-scholarships/all-abouteducation-scholarship

Number of recipients
vary/Amount varies

$3,000

The Paradigm Challenge

Anyone: The Paradigm Challenge is an ongoing
Apply Online:
competition that invites students aged 4 to 18 around the
https://www.projectparadigm.or
world to use kindness, creativity, and collaboration to help
g/
solve real-life problems and make a difference.

Up to $100k

B. Davis Scholarship

Juniors and Seniors: To apply for this scholarship you
Apply Online:
will need to write an essay of less than 1000 words
http://www.studentawardsearch.com/
describing the three characteristics of leadership you
scholarships.htm
value most.

$1,000

Fifth Month Scholarship Unigo

Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
Apply Online:
must respond to the following question: "May is the fifth
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
month of the year. Write a letter to the number five
hips/our-scholarships/fifthexplaining why five is important. Be serious or be funny.
month-scholarship
Either way, here's a high five to you for being original."
(250 words or less)

$1,500

5/31/2022

PB&J Scholarship

Seniors: The PB&J Scholarship is for students who have
experienced personal challenges that may not have
allowed them to perform well academically, but who still
have the drive to succeed. Examples of personal
Apply Online:
challenges include: medical issues, peer issues (bullying,
https://scholarsapp.com/scholar
change of school, minority issues, etc), family issues
(divorce, death, lack of income, homeless, foster care,
ship/pbj-scholarship
abuse, etc). When in doubt, students are encouraged to
apply; this scholarship is meant to be inclusive. Must be a
current high school senior who plans on attending a 2 or 4
year college for the upcoming Fall semester.

$1,000

6/12/2022

Abbott and Fenner
Scholarship

Juniors and Seniors To apply for this scholarship you
Apply Online:
will need to write 500 to 1000 word essay on your
http://www.abbottandfenner.com/sch
educational career and life goals. Your submissions must
olarships.php
be submitted by email

$1,000

5/31/2022

6/19/2022

6/1/2022

BigSun Scholarship

Providian Medical
Scholarship

Seniors: All student athletes are eligible regardless of the
sport they are engaged in or the capacity in which they
Apply Online: bigsunathletics.com
participate. Students must submit a 500-1000 word essay.

$500

Seniors in a level of "good standing" of 16 years or older,
with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher, submit an original
essay of up to 1,5000 words that describes how medical
View online:
equipment technology has changed the face of college https://www.providianmedical.com/pr
ovidian-medical-scholarship/
course and curriculum. Entries can also include a look
toward the future and how this area of study will continue
to evolve and advance.

$500

6/30/2022

6/30/2022

07/30/2022 (Fall)
11/30/2021 (Spring)

7/31/2022

Lift Parts Express
Scholarship

Seniors: Applicant must be a legal resident of the United
States or Canada who is a high school senior with plans
to enroll in college by Fall 2022 or a current freshman or
sophomore college student. Minimum 3.0 GPA and essay
required.

Apply Online:
https://www.collegexpress.com/
scholarships/lift-parts-expressscholarship/2023622/#:~:text=Lif
t%20Parts%20Express%20Schola
rship.%20Sponsored%20by%3A%
20Lift%20Parts,college%20stude
nt.%20Minimum%203.0%20GPA
%20and%20essay%20required.

$500

Do Over Scholarship Unigo

Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
Apply Online:
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
must respond to the following question: "If you could get
hips/our-scholarships/do-overone 'do-over' in life, what would it be and why?" (250
scholarship
words or less)

$1,500

Bachus & Schanker, LLC
Scholarship

Seniors accepted into a four-year university by the time
of the award, or full time student attending a four-year
View online:
university in the U.S. who has a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
https://www.coloradolaw.net/scholars
Write an essay of no less than 800 words about your
hip/
opinion on the importance and efficacy of the 7th
Amendment and how it affects your life.

$2,000

Flavor of the Month
Scholarship - Unigo

Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
must respond to the following question: "Summer and ice
Apply Online:
cream go hand-in-hand. In fact, July is National Ice
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
Cream Month, and that's the inspiration behind this
hips/our-scholarships/flavor-ofaward. We think people are very similar to ice cream;
the-month-scholarship
some are nutty, others a little exotic, while some are very
comforting. If you were an ice cream flavor, which would
you be and why?" (250 words or less)

$1,500

Make Me Laugh
Scholarship - Unigo

Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
must respond to the following question: "OMG... finding
Apply Online:
and applying for scholarships is serious business, but it's
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
time to lighten things up a little. We don't want to know
hips/our-scholarships/make-mewhy you deserve $1,500 or how great your grades are,
laugh-scholarship
we simply want to LOL. Describe an incident in your life,
funny or embarrassing (fact or fiction), and make us
laugh!" (250 words or less)

$1,500

Arctic Physical Therapy
Scholarship

Seniors: Applicants must be attending college or
Apply Online:
university (full or part-time) no later than January 2023.
https://physicaltherapyfairbanks.
Have achieved a GPA of 3.0 or greater during their last
com/physical_therapy_fairbanks.
achademic year. Be a resident of the US or Canada. Must
php
complete application and 1000 word essay.

$500

9/30/2022

Shout It Out Scholarship Unigo

Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
Apply Onine:
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
must respond to the following question: "If you could say
hips/our-scholarships/shout-itone thing to the entire world at once, what would it be and
out-scholarship
why?" (250 words or less)

$1,500

10/8/2022

AES Engineering
Scholarship

Anyone: This award is available to high school seniors
Apply Online:
and all students attending a post secondary educational
https://www.aesengineers.com/
facility. You are not required to be taking engineering
scholarships.php
courses. You must complete an application and essay.

$500

8/31/2022

8/31/2022

Expired Scholarships: Check out these scholarships next year!

10/8/2021

AES Engineering
Scholarship

10/15/2021

Commonwealth
Charitable Management
(F&M Trust) Scholarship

Seniors who plan to attend an accredited college or
university write an essay of between 500 and 1000 words
in answer to the following question: When you look back
Apply online:
on your life in 30 years, what would it take for you to
https://aesengineers.com/schola
consider your life successful? No GPA requirement. No
rships.php
application packet. Include your full name and the name
of the school you are attending this year and your plans
for next year.
Anyone: This scholarship is given to students who
present financial need, in their current semester at
FCCTC. Students who apply may be eligble for
reimbursement for specific expenses incurred as part of
the participation in their shop.

Apply Online:
https://apply.eitcnow.org/

Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older and alegal US
resident. Imagine that your high school or college has
Apply Online:
been overrun with zombies. Your math professor, the
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
cafeteria ladies, and even your best friend have all joined
hips/our-scholarships/zombiethe walking dead. Flesh out a plan to avoid the zombies,
apocalypse-scholarship
including where you’d hide and the top-five things you’d
bring to stay alive. (250 words or less)

$500

Awards are based on
financial need

10/31/2021

Zombie Apocalypse
Scholarship

10/31/2021

Coca-Cola Scholars
Foundation Scholarship

Seniors: Current High School students planning to
pursue a degree at an accredited U.S. post-secondary
institution, with a minimum 3.0 GPA

Apply Online:
https://webportalapp.com/sp/login/cc
sf

Un-specified

VFW Voice of Democracy
Scholarship

Anyone: The Voice of Democracy Program is open to
students in grades 9-12 enrolled by the Oct. 31 deadline
in public, private, parochial school, or
home study program in the U.S., its territories or its
possessions. Dependents of U.S. military or civilian
personnel in overseas schools are
also eligible to participate

Apply Online:
https://www.vfw.org/VOD/

Up to $30,000

10/31/2021 10/31/2022

$2,000

11/15/2021

11/30/2021

11/30/2021

07/31/2021 (Fall)
11/30/2021 (Spring)

Most Valuble Student

Seniors: Current high school seniors (graduates are not
elligable to apply). Applicants DO NOT need to be related
Apply Online:
to a member of the Elk's. The 20 Top Finalists traditionally
https://www.elks.org/scholars/s
participate in an all expenses paid Leadership
cholarships/mvs.cfm
Weekend in Chicago during which they’ll interview with
the national judges.

Ranging from $1,000 per
year to $12,500 per year

The Andrew Flusche
Scholarship Contest

Seniors accepted into a college, university, or trade
school.We want to see how creative and convincing you
can be with your video. Make sure it is geared towards
Apply Online:
your peers. Videos can be technical, narrative,
documentary, fiction or any other video style you can think https://www.andrewflusche.com
of. Video selfies will not be considered. Be creative!
/scholarship/
We’ve seen tons of stats and percentages and they get
boring. The video must be yours. Music videos taken from
YouTube will not be considered.

$500

Welder Training
Scholarship

Seniors: students seeking welder training in a certificate
Apply Online:
program less than two years in length through a trade
https://www.aws.org/foundatio
school, community college, or other facility providing
n/page/welder-trainingwelder training. The scholarship cannot be used towards
scholarship
an accociates or bachelor's degree program.

$1,000

Water Gadget Scholarship

Seniors 18 years old or older pursuing a graduation or
post-graduation degree in any field, write an essay of 800Apply online:
1000 words on the "Best Water Gadget" which could be https://watergadget.com/scholarship/
one of these: Softener, Filter, Heater, etc.

$1,250

12/5/2021

American Legion
Oratorical Scholarship

12/1/2021

Barbara Lotze
Scholarship

Anyone: Applicants must be under the age of 20,
Apply Online: http://paFirst Place: $7500 Second
presently enrolled in Junior/High school and a resident of
legion.com/wpPlace: $5000 Third Place:
Pennsylvania.. The student must submit an application to
content/uploads/2021/09/2022$4000
a local Post for sponsorship. A local post can be found at
oratorical-brochure.pdf
www.legion.org.
Seniors: Undergraduate students enrolled, or planning to
Apply Online:
enroll, in physics teacher preparation curricula and high https://aapt.org/programs/grants/blot
ze_application.cfm
school seniors entering such programs are eligible

$2,000

08/01/2021 (Fall)
12/01/2021 (Spring)

Chuan Ai Lu Engstrom
Memorial Scholarship

Seniors accepted as a full time student of an accredited
Apply online: https://www.pcbAmerican university or college with a minimum GPA of
2.5. Write an essay of a minimum of 800 words about: solutions.com/chuan-ai-lu-engstrommemorial-scholarship/
Discuss your vision of electronic design, engineering and
manufacturing in the global economy.

12/3/2021

National Space Club and
Foundation Keynote
Scholarship

Seniors: The applicant must have the intention of
Aooly Online:
pursuing a career in the STEM fields and plan to attend
an accredited U.S. college or university to follow a course https://www.spaceclub.org/scho
of study to pursue a career in the STEM field, with a
larship/index.html
preference for those with space related interests.

$10,000

The Science Ambassador
Scholarship

Seniors: This full–tuition scholarship for woman in
science, technology, engineering, or math. Film a
Apply Online:
three–minute educational video of yourself explaining a
https://www.scienceambassador
STEM topic you're passionate about. To apply, you must
scholarship.org/
be a high school senior or an undergraduate college
student.

Organization will pay the
winner's undergraduate
tuition expenses for up to
four years

The Publicity.ai SEO &
Content Marketing
Scholarship

Seniors: The Publicity.ai SEO & Content Marketing
Scholarship is a highly competitive award for high school
and college students interested in SEO and content
Apply Online:
marketing. Unlike most scholarships which simply require
https://publicity.ai/?scholarship
good luck to win, the Publicity.ai scholarship puts the tools
for winning in your hands by judging your entry on your
ability to appreciate and explain genius marketing!

$1,000

Lead Roster B2B Sales &
Marketing Scholarship Unigo

Anyone: The Lead Roster B2B Sales & Marketing
Scholarship is a highly competitive award for high school
Apply Online:
and college students interested in sales & marketing.
https://accessscholarships.com/s
Unlike most scholarships which require a simple essay
cholarship/the-lead-roster-b2band “good luck” to win, the Lead Roster scholarship puts
sales-marketing-scholarship
the tools for winning in your hands by judging your
entry on your ability to market and sell your own ideas!

$1,000

12/13/2021

12/15/2021

12/15/2021

$1,000

12/17/2021

12/30/2021

PennDot Innovations
Challenge

Anyone: The PennDOT Innovations Challenge is a
statewide competition that challenges teams of students
Apply Online:
in ninth through 12th grade to use their problem-solving,
creative, and strategic-thinking abilities to solve real-world https://www.penndot.gov/abouttransportation challenges. Regional winners will be
us/PennDOT2020/Pages/Innovation
s-Challenge.aspx
selected by PennDOT's Engineering Districts. Those
winners will move on to a statewide competition where an
overall winner will be selected.

$4,000

Odenza Marketing Group
Volunteer Award

Apply Online:
Seniors: A student must have contributed at least 50
https://odenzamarketinggroupv
hours of volunteer (non-paid) service within his/her
community over the last 12 months. Must maintain a GPA olunteeraward.com/application.
of 2.5 or higher.
php

$500

12/31/2021

Free Speech Essay
Contest

12/31/2021

CCS Bank's Young
Scholars Scholarship

12/31/2021

12/31/2021

Apply Online:
Juniors and Seniors: in U.S. high schools, including
First Place $10,000 Second
https://www.thefire.org/resourc
home-schooled students, as well as U.S. citizens
Place $5000 Third Place
attending high school overseas. Students must submit an es/high-school-network/essay$1000 Fourth Place $500
essay between 700 and 900 words on the topic provided.
contest/
Download the PDF application:
HTTPS://CCBANK.US/SCHOLARSH
IP/

$2,000

Top Ten List Scholarship

Apply Online:
Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older and alegal US
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
resident. Create a Top Ten List of the top ten reasons you
hips/our-scholarships/top-tenshould get this scholarship. (250 words or less)
list-scholarship

$1,500

$10k Scholarship - Unigo

Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
Apply Online:
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
must respond to the following question: "2020 was a year
hips/our-scholarships/unigo-10kto be remembered. What will you remember most about
scholarship
2020 and why is it important to you?" (250 words or less)

$10k

Seniors: applicants must be enrolled at an academic
institute, with a minimun 3.0 GPA

12/31/2021

1/5/2022

1/6/2022

1/8/2022

1/12/2022

Empathy for Animals
Scholarship

FFA Scholarships

Seniors: Open to veterinary students enrolled in
veterinary studies, animal sciences or a similar
undergraduate program at an accredited university. To
Visit the counseling office for more
qualify, applicants must demonstrate both academic
distinction in pre-veterinary or animal sciences studies, as
information
well as a financial need. This scholarship will be awarded
to students with career interests in clinical veterinary
medicine, animal research and related areas.
Anyone: Whether you are planning on attending a
specialized training program or seeking a four-year
degree, the National FFA Scholarship Program has
opportunities for all. Scholarships support FFA high
school seniors and collegiate members as well as nonFFA members.

Apply Online:
https://www.ffa.org/participate/
grants-andscholarships/scholarships/

$500

Various Amounts

GE-Reagan Foundation
Scholarship

Apply Online:
Seniors: Current high school seniors enrolled full-time in
https://www.reaganfoundation.
a y year program at an accredited college or university.
org/education/scholarshipApplicant must show attributes of leadership, drive,
programs/ge-reagan-foundationintegrity, and citizenship. Hold a minimum 3.0 GPA.
scholarship-program/

American Legion Essay
Contest

Apply Online: http://paAnyone: Any student enrolled in grades 9 through 12 in a
legion.com/wpFirst Place: $3500 Second
public, private or parochial, cyber school or who is home
content/uploads/2021/09/2022- Place: $3000 Third Place:
schooled in Pennsylvania is eligible to participate.
$2500
Dept.-Essay-brochure-9-12Students MUST prepare essays without assistance.
grades.pdf

The Jackie Robinson
Foundation Scholarship

Seniors: To be eligible, you must be a graduating,
minority High School Senior who presents financial need
Apply Online:
and demonstrates a record of achademic excellence,
https://www.jackierobinson.org/
leaderdship potential, and dedication to community
service. Must plan to attend an accredited 4-year college
apply/
or university and provide official SAT and/or ACT test
scores.

Amount Varies

Un-specified

1/14/2022

1/14/2022

1/31/2022

John F. Kennedy Essay
Contest & Scholarship

Anyone: The contest is open to United States high school
students in grades nine through twelve attending public,
private, parochial, or home schools; U.S. students under
Apply Online:
First-place: $10,000
the age of twenty enrolled in a high school
Second-place: $3,000
correspondence/GED program in any of the fifty states, https://www.jfklibrary.org/learn
Five Finalists: $1,000
the District of Columbia, or the U.S. territories; and U.S. /education/profile-in-couragecitizens attending schools overseas. Past winners and
essay-contest/getting-started Eight Semi-finalists: $100
finalists are not eligible to participate. Employees of John
Hancock Financial Services and members of their families
are not eligible to participate.

DECA / NTHS Scholarship

Log onto NTHS.org with your user
NTHS Members: Applicants must be current members of
name and password (provided when
both DECA and NTHS
you enrolled) to find scholarships

$1,000

I Have A Dream
Scholarship - Unigo

Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
Apply Online:
must respond to the following question: "We want to
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
know... what do you dream about? Whether it's some
hips/our-scholarships/i-have-abizarre dream you had last week, or your hopes for the
dream-scholarship
future, share your dreams with us for a chance to win
$1,500 for college." (250 words or less)

$1,500

1/31/2022

1/31/2022

1/31/2022

1/31/2022

Irene and Daisy
MacGregor Memorial

Seniors: The Irene and Daisy MacGregor Memorial
Scholarship is awarded to two students of high scholastic
standing and character who have been accepted into or
are pursuing an approved course of study to become a
medical doctor (no pre-med, veterinarian or physician
assistant) at an approved, accredited medical school.
Renewal is conditional upon maintenance of a GPA of
3.25. This scholarship is also available to students who
have been accepted into or who are pursuing an
approved course of study in the field of psychiatric nursing
at the graduate level at accredited medical schools,
colleges, or universities. There is a preference to females
“if equally qualified.”

Apply Online:
https://dar.academicworks.com/

$5,000

The Leo W. and Alberta V.
Thomas Utz Scholarship

Seniors: A scholarship in the amount of $4000 each year
for four consecutive years to a student majoring in the
Apply Online:
subject of English. Renewal is conditional upon
maintenance of a GPA of 3.25 based on a 4.0 scale used https://dar.academicworks.com/
by the educational institution. An official transcript must be
opportunities/335
submitted to the Office of the Reporter General each year
by July 10th or the scholarship is forfeited.

$4,000

Mary Elizabeth Lockwood
Beneventi MBA
Scholarship

Seniors: attending graduate school full-time in an
accredited college or university and majoring in business
administration (MBA). The applicant must have a
Apply Online:
minimum GPA of 3.25 based on a 4.0 scale or the
https://dar.academicworks.com/
equivalent GPA on the scale used by the applicable
educational institution. The scholarship is not
opportunities/327
automatically renewable, however, recipients may reapply
for consideration each year for up to four consecutive
years.

$2,000

Occupational / Physical
Therapy Sholarship

Seniors: Awarded to three students who are in financial
Apply Online:
need and have been accepted or are attending an
https://dar.academicworks.com/
accredited school of occupational therapy (including art,
opportunities/319
music, or physical therapy).

$2,000

1/31/2022

1/31/2022

1/31/2022

1/31/2022

Richard and Elizabeth
Dean Scholarship

Seniors: The Richard and Elizabeth Dean Scholarship
awards two scholarships for up to four consecutive years
Apply Online:
to graduating high school students. The selection process
shall be based on academic merit with an initial minimum https://dar.academicworks.com/
GPA of 4.0. Renewal is conditional upon maintenance of
opportunities/317
a GPA of 3.25. This scholarship is renewable only after
review and approval of the annual official transcript.

$5,000

Leslie Andree Hanna
Medical

Seniors: a deserving female student who is attending
medical or osteopathic school. The selection process is
Apply Online:
based on academic merit with a minimum GPA of 3.25 on
https://dar.academicworks.com/
a 4.0 scale or the equivalent GPA on the scale used by
the applicable educational institution. The recipient may
opportunities/333
reapply for the scholarship each year, but is not
guaranteed the award.

$5,000

Alice W. Rooke
Scholarship

Seniors: A one-time only $5,000 scholarship awarded to
one student enrolled or accepted into an accredited
medical or osteopathic school, college, or university (no
Apply Online:
pre–med, physician assistant, nurse practitioner, or
https://dar.academicworks.com/
veterinarian). The scholarship is not automatically
renewable; however, an applicant may reapply for up to
four years. Preference is given to females, if equally
qualified.

$5,000

Caroline E. Holt Nursing
Scholarship

Seniors: A one-time $2,500 award is given to three
students who are in financial need and who have been
Apply Online:
accepted or are currently enrolled in an accredited school
https://dar.academicworks.com/
of nursing. A letter of acceptance into a nursing program
opportunities/349
or a transcript stating the applicant is in a nursing program
must be included with the application.

$2,500

1/31/2022

1/31/2022

2/1/2022

2/1/2022

1st Ed Credit Union
Scholarship

Seniors: Open to members of 1st Ed Credit Union, who
Apply online:
are currently a high school senior who will enroll in a fulltime undergraduate program during the 2022-2023 school https://www.1edcu.org/scholars
year at an accredited two or four-year college/university or
hip-2022/
a vocational/technical school in the United States.

$1,500

Dr. Francis Anthony
Beneventi Medical
Scholoarship

Seniors: A preferred amount $5,000 scholarship awarded
to one student who has been accepted into or enrolled in
an approved, accredited medical school, college, or
university (no pre–med, physician assistant, nurse
Apply Online:
practitioner, or veterinarian). The applicant must have a
https://dar.academicworks.com/
minimum GPA of 3.25 on a 4.0 scale or the
equivalent GPA on the scale used by the applicable
opportunities/341
educational institution. This scholarship is not
automatically renewed. However, recipients may reapply
for consideration each year for up to four consecutive
years.

$5,000

The Garden Club
Federation of
Pennsylvania Scholarship

Seniors: All scholarships are awarded to students who
plan to further their education in Agriculture Education,
Agronomy, Floriculture, Horticulture, Landscape
Apply Online:
Architecture, Botany, Biology (excluding Medical),
https://www.pvbears.org/site/ha
Conservation, Environmental Concerns (Management:
Environmental Engineering, Conservation, etc.) Forestry, ndlers/filedownload.ashx?modul
Plant Pathology, City (Rural/Urban) Planning, Wildlife
einstanceid=2975&dataid=4745
Science, Land Management, and/or allied subjects.
&FileName=gardenclub13.pdf
Applicants for all scholarships/grants must be residents of
Pennsylvania and sponsored by a Federated Garden
Club.

$1,000

Seniors: Applicants must show academic performance in
a college prep curriculum, with a minimum GPA of 3.0.
They must prove financial need and a commitment to
furthering their post-secondary education. Applicants
must also be a PACAC Member.

$1,500

PACAC Scholarship

Apply Online:
https://www.pacac.org/pacacscholarship

2/1/2022

EGIA Foundation HVAC
Scholarship

Seniors and students age 18-26. The first 350
applicants will be considered. If interest
dictates, the limit may be raised to
accommodate for more applications. Current
Apply Online:
students must continue to be enrolled through
https://egiafoundation.org/what-weJanuary 1, 2023. Applicants are required to
upload documentation that the eligible HVAC
do/scholarship
program is offered at the school applied
to/enrolled. Employees and children of
employees of EGIA and the EGIA Foundation
are ineligible to apply.

2/1/2022

National Garden Club
Scholarship

Seniors: Must be attending school full-time and have
cumulative GPA of at least 3.25. Must be planning a
career related to gardening, landscape design,
environmental issues, floral design or horticulture and
must major in a related field.

1/14/2022

United States JCI Senate
Foundation Scholarship

Seniors: Graduating high school seniors in the United
States, where that state has an active JCI Senate
program

2/15/2022

Christopher Columbus
Essay Contest

$2,500

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

Amount determined based
on need

Apply Online:
http://www.usjcisenate.org/scho
larship-program

$1,000

Anyone: The contest is open to students in
grades 9 through 12 in public, private, or
parochial schools, or to those who are home
schooled. This contest is conducted
Apply Online:
without regard to race, religion, gender, or
national origin. Essays must have a word count https://www.niaf.org/programs/
between 800-1,200 words and will be judged niaf-ncca-christopher-columbusfor historical accuracy,
essay-contest/
adherence to topic, organization of materials,
interest, originality, spelling, grammar,
punctuation, and
neatness

$1,200

2/15/2022

2/15/2022

2/25/2022

2/25/2022

2/28/2022

VFW Auxiliary Continuing
Education Scholarship

Seniors: The VFW Auxiliary is pleased to present
scholarships to assist members and their immediate
family members who wish to further their education by
pursing a college degree or career direction at a
vocational/technical school. Applicant must be 18 years of
age or older and be one of the following: current VFW
Aux member or a Spouse/Son/Daughter of a current VFW
Aux member

Opening Doors to
Opportunity Scholarship

Apply Online:
https://www.ahlafoundation.org Bachelor: $7500 (Full-time),
Seniors: Must be enrolled in an accredited
/scholarships/academic$3750 (Part-time)
college/university, for at least 12 credit hours as
a hospitality management major. Must maintain
Associates: $3000 (Fullscholarships/ahlaf-selfa minimun 2.5 GPA.
time), $1500 (Part-time)
nominatedscholarships#scholarAmex

Merit Shop Training &
Research Center
Scholarships

Application Available in the
Counseling Office

Seniors: planning to attend a trade school, college or
university program that is directly related to a construction
Apply Online:
career. This includes skilled trades, engineering,
architecture, and construction management. Write an https://abckeystone.org/scholars
essay stating why you are interested in a career in
hips/
construction and how the merit shop and free enterprise
philosophies will affect your career.

$1,000

Eight to twelve awards of
$1,500 to $3,000

Greencastle Antrim
Endowment Health
Careers Scholarship

Seniors: Applicants must be a graduating senior from
Apply Online:
Greencastle-Antrim High School pursuing a career in https://www.wellspan.org/about
health care to be eligible. Applicants must complete
/wellspan-in-the$2000 Award (x7) and $500
application, one-page explanation of future educational
community/community-healthAward (x10)
goals, provide two-letters of recommendation from
wellness/summitprofessional educators or community leaders, and an
endowment/greencastle-antrimofficial transcript from your junior or senior years of high
endowment-scholarship/
school.

Scholars Helping Collars
Scholarship

Anyone: Students will submit an essay detailing their
Apply Online:
First Place: $1500 Second
volunteer efforts to help animals in need, describing how
that involvement has changed their lives and community https://www.petplay.com/pages Place: $300 Third Place:
$200
or shaped their perceptions on the importance of animal
/scholarship
welfare.

Sweet & Simple
Scholarship - Unigo

Anyone: Must be 14 years of age or older at time of
application. Must be a legal U.S. resident. Applicants
Apply Online:
must respond to the following question: "Not every gift has
to be expensive or extravagant. In fact, sometimes it's the https://www.unigo.com/scholars
sweet and simple things that make a real difference in our hips/our-scholarships/sweet-andlives. Think back and tell us about something you
simple-scholarship
received as a gift and why it meant so much to you." (250
words or less)

$1,500

Penn College: Career &
Technical Education
Scholarship

Seniors: To be eligible, students must be a Pennsylvania
Apply Online:
resident, currently enrolled and completed atleast one
https://www.pct.edu/admissions
year (or 360 hours) in a state approved Career and
/financialTechnical Education (CTE) program. Must earn a 2.0 cum
GPA fro all CTE completed coursework, submit an officail aid/scholarships/career-technicalCTC transcript, complete/submit the Penn College
education-scholarship
Scholarship Application, and file a FAFSA.

$2000 Annually

3/1/2022

Mabel M Witmer
Scholarship

Seniors: Students must plan to attend a technical or
trade school after graduation. Must be a resident of
Apply Online:
Franklin/Cumberland County. Preference is given to
https://www.tfec.org/wpstudents who have worked or Co-Oped in their chosen
profession. Must submit an essay discussing your plans content/uploads/Witmer_OnePa
and future goals within your chosen profession, and how
geSummary.pdf
you became interested in it. You must also present
financial need.

N/A

3/1/2022

NCCER & Build your
Future Scholarship

2/28/2022

3/1/2022

NTHS Members: Current NTHS members who are
studying construction related discipline

Log onto NTHS.org with your user
name and password (provided when
you enrolled) to find scholarships

$2,000

3/1/2022

3/1/2022

3/1/2022

3/1/2022

3/1/2022

Angela D. Piatt Memorial
Vocational-Technical
Scholarship

Seniors: The applicant must be a citizen of the United
States and be a graduating senior in the Waynesboro
Area Senior High School, or an individual entering
schooling not more than one year following graduation.
They must be enrolled in or have a declared intention to
enroll in an accredited post-secondary institution on a fulltime basis in a program of vocation-technical training

Applications available in the
Counseling Office of Career Tech

$1,000.00 to be paid at the
rate of $500.00 per semester
over a one (1) year program

Waynesboro Hospital
Auxilary Health Career
Scholarship

Seniors: Applicants must reside in the Waynesboro or
Greencastle-Antrim School District, or currently be
actively involved with the Student Volunteer program at
the Waynesboro Hospital. Applicant must also be
accepted by an accredited college or university, focusing
on studies in a human health care field.

Applications available in the
counseling office

Amount Varies
(Approximately $1000-$5000
per student)

Women's Democratic
Club of Franklin County
Scholarship

Seniors: Applicant should be interested in achieving a
degree in Government, Political Science, History or a
related field, and must be a resident of Franklin County. If
over 18, applicant must be a registered Democrat. If
ineligible to vote, at least one parent must be registered
as a Democrat.

Applications available in the
counseling office

$500

Penn College Now
Scholarships

Pennsylania House of Rep
Scholarship

Seniors: Students must complete at least one Penn
Apply online:
College NOW course (of any credit value) with a minimun
1 Award at $4000
https://www.pct.edu/admissions
GPA of 3.0 in the course. They must enroll in Penn
(renewable up to four years)
/financial-aid/scholarships/pennCollege as a full-time freshman student, for the fall
and 10 Awards at $1,000
semester after high school graduation and maintain a 2.5
college-scholarships/penneach
cum GPA while enrolled. Appliants must complete the
college-now-scholarship
essay in the scholarship application.
Seniors: Graduating seniors and legal residents of PA,
with a minimum 3.0 GPA, planning to attend any 4 year
college in PA, and demonstrating leadership and
community service.

Apply online:
https://www.tfec.org/scholarshi
ps/pahr/

Amount Varies

Hermine Solt Student
Scholarship

Seniors: This scholarship will be given to an eligible
senior applicant graduating from a Pennsylvania High
School or Pennsylvania Cyber Charter School to be used
as either tuition assistance or as a school bookstore credit
at any approved two or four-year post-secondary
institution, college, or university majoring in the business
field.

Applications available in the
Counseling Office

$500

3/11/2022

Thomas W. O"Brien
Memorial Scholarship

Seniors: The applicant must be a senior student enrolled
in an approved secondary career and technical education
program in Pennsylvania and planning to attend a postsecondary institution majoring in a career and technical
field. If chosen as a finalist, the applicant must be
available for a possible telephone interview. The
scholarship is a one-time award and is non-renewable

Applications available in the
Counseling Office of Career Tech

$1,500

3/15/2022

HOSA / NTHS Scholarship

3/1/2022

3/15/2022

3/15/2022

PennHOSA Scholarship

Mercer Vu Farms / Ron
and Judy Hissong
Scholarship for
Agriculture

Log onto NTHS.org with your user
NTHS Members: Applicants must be current members of
name and password (provided when
both HOSA and NTHS
you enrolled) to find scholarships
Seniors: Applicant must be affiliated with a PennHOSA
chapter by October of senior year and demonstrates
financial need.

Apply Online:
https://www.pahosafoundation.
org/

Seniors: This scholarship is for any student who resides
in the Tuscarora School District and is continuing their
Apply Online:
education in agriculture or an agricultural related field.
https://www.tfec.org/scholarshi
Fields may include: Ag Business, Food Science, Animal
ps/mercer-vu-farms-ron-andScience, Ag Engineering, Ag Economics, Ag Education,
judy-hissong-scholarship-forVeterinary Science, Ag/Diesel Mechanics, Agronomy/Soil
agriculture-fund/
Sciences, Ag Law or other degrees as it relates to
Agriculture

$1,000

Unspecified

Up to $5,000 (x4)

3/15/2022

Beyond the Boroughs
National Scholarship

Anyone: Awarded to low-income, full-time students who
Apply Online:
have been accepted to an accredited four-year college,
http://www.beyondtheboroughs
university, or equivalent. Applicants can be current high
.org/the-scholarship/scholarshipschool seniors entering college in the fall or students
requirements/
currently attending a college or university.

Up to $20,000

Seniors: Applicant must be enrolled as a full-time
secondary student in good standing (as determined by his
or her respective secondary school). Must apply for
Apply Online:
$1000 Award (multiple),
admission to, be accepted to, and enroll at a posthttps://apply.mykaleidoscope.co $2500 to students attending
secondary institution (e.g., university, college, community
m/scholarships/OrrstownBankFo SU (x2), and $2500 to a
college, or technical school) for the 2022-2023 academic
student from FMHS (x1)
undation22
year as a full-time student. Must be a resident of Franklin
County. Home or Cyber-students are encouraged to
apply.

3/18/2022

Orrstown Bank
Scholarship

3/21/2022

Standard Motor Products
Scholarship

Seniors: Must be a graduating senior planning to attend
Apply Online:
an accredited U.S college or University or an ASE/NATEF
https://automotivescholarships.c
Certified post-secondary automotive, heay duty, or
om/apply-online
collision repair school.

$1,000

PAMS Julie Sulivan
Memorial Scholarship

Seniors: Applicant must be a resident of Pennsylvania or
Apply Online:
Deleware. Award must be used toward a post-high school
https://www.pamsonline.org/sch
education program (proof of enrollment required).
Applicant must also use or have used HME Equiptment in
olarship-award
the past.

$1,000

Gary R. Brown
Scholarship

Seniors: Applicants must have a minimum GPA of 3.0
Apply Online:
and currently be enrolled in a regionally accredited
https://resources.finalsite.net/im
college or university. Applicants must be pursuing a
ages/v1643639803/kcsdk12paus
degree in the field of Environmental Science or
/rgqs61eux5nbirbun2ls/SCHOLA
Environmental Engineering. Applicants must complete a
RSHIPAPPLICATION20221.pdf
total of four essays as noted in the scholarship application

Un-specified

3/21/2022

3/25/2022

3/24/2022

Franklin County
Government Nursing
Scholarship

Seniors: Applicants must be residents of Franklin County
for 1+ years. Must have a minimun 2.5 GPA and intend to
enroll in a full-time accredited nuring program for the
upcoming semester. Applicants must also participate in
extracurricular activites (sports, clubs, organizations)
and/or voluntary community service.

Applications available in the
Counseling Office of Career Tech

$2,500

